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The lead ruthenate pyrochlore Pb2Ru206. 5 in both high and low area forms has

been characterized using thermogravimetric analysis, X-ray photoelectron spectro-

scopy, X-ray diffraction, cyclic voltammetry and 02 reduction and generation

kinetic-mechanistic studies. Mechanisms are proposed. Compounds in which part of

the Ru is substituted with Ir have also been prepared. They exhibit somewhat

better performance for 02 reduction in porous gas-fed electrodes than the unsub-

stituted compound. The anodic corrosion resistance of pyrochlore-based porous

electrodes was improved by using two different anionically conducting polymer

overlayers, which slow down the diffusion of ruthenate and plumbate out of the

electrode. The 02 generation performance was improved with both types of elec-

trodes. With a hydrogel overlayer, the 02 reduction performance was also improved.

INTRODUCTION

In most instances separate electrocatalysts are needed to promote the reduction

of 02 in the fuel cell mode and to generate 02 in the energy storage- water

electrolysis mode in aqueous electrochemical systems operating at low and moderate

temperatures ( T < 200 °C). This situation arises because, even with relatively

high performance catalysts, the 02 reduction and generation reactions are still

quite irreversible with much overpotential. The potentials of the 02 electrode in

the cathodic and anodic modes are separated by typically 0.6 V and the states of the

catalyst surface are very different. Interesting exceptions are the lead and bis-

muth ruthenate pyrochlores in alkaline electrolytes. These catalysts have high

catalytic activity for both 02 reduction and generation (1-6). Furthermore,

rotating ring-disk electrode measurements provide evidence that the 02 reduction

proceeds by a parallel four-electron pathway (6). The ruthenates can also be used

as self-supported catalysts to avoid the problems associated with carbon oxidation,

b_t the electrode performance so far achieved in our laboratory is considerably

less.

At the potential involved in the anodic mode the ruthenate pyrochlores have

substantial equilibrium solubility in concentrated alkaline electrolyte. This

results in the loss of catalyst into the bulk solution and a decline in catalytic
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activity. Furthermore, the hydrogen generation counter electrode may become

contaminated with reduction products from the pyrochlores (lead, ruthenium).

A possible approach to this problem is to immobilize the pyrochlore catalyst

within an ionically conductive s01id polymer , which would replace the fluid electro-

lyte within the porous gas diffusion 02 electrode. For bulk alkaline electrolytes,

an anion exchange polymer is needed with a transference number close to unity for

the OH- ion. Such a membrane may not block completely the transport of the lead and

ruthenium, which are expected to be in complex anionic forms. Preliminary short

term measurements with lead ruthenates using either I) a partially fluorinated anion

exchange membrane as an overlayer on the porous gas-fed electrode or 2) a hydrogel

coating on the porous electrode indicate lower anodic polarization and similar

cathodic polarization. With the hydrogel coating, there is also some enhancement of

the performance at higher current densities.

EXPERIMENTAL

The pyr0chiores were synthesized at CWRU using the alkaline solution technique

of Horowitz et al (3). Samples of Pb2Ru206. 5 and Pb2[Rul.67Pb0.33]O6. 5 were also

provided by Exxon. This method involves the reaction of the appropriate metal

cations by precipitation and subsequent crystallization of the precipitate in a

liquid alkaline-medium (4 _M KOH) in the presence of 02 at -75-90°C. The salts used

were Ru(NO)(NO3)3, in aqueous solution, 1.5 % (w/v) from strem, IrCi3.3H20_

(Aldrich, -Gold label) and Pb(CH3COO)2-3H2() (MCB, reagent grade). The salts were

added in the appr0priite amounts to achieve the desired stoichiometries. The

reactions were carried out for 24-72 h, until the supernatant solution was free of

detectable amounts of the reactant metal ions. The suspension was filtered and

washed with water and glacial acetic acid. The X-ray diffraction (XRD) was measured

after a heat treatment (HT) in air at 300-350°C for 12 h. In some cases XRD was

also run prior to the Hr.

Thermogravimetric analysis was performed on a Perkin-Elmer 7 Series Thermal

Analysis System with 02 and N 2 purges at a temperature ramp rate of 15°C min -I. X-

ray photoele_c_tr0n spectroscopy was obtained using a Varian IEE- 15 instrument.

A modification of the ring-disk electrode (RRDE) technique was used in which

a thin PTFE-bonded porous coating of the pyrochlore was applied to a basal plane

pyrolytic graphite disk, which was sIight_ly recessed, PTFE suspension (Teflon T3OB,

Du Pont) was diluted with water and ultrasonically agitated with the pyrochlore and

filtered with a I #m pore Size polycarbonate filter membrane (Nucleopore). The

res_Llting mixture_was-5 Wt % in PTFE solids. The semilm0ist _aste was kneaded with a

spatula and then applied to the disk (either 0.196 or 0.45 cm z) and Spread evenly.

Excess mater_a-rwas Carefully removed from the edge of the disk. The layer Was not_

allowed to dry in order to avoid cracking of the layer and was placed in the

electrolyte solution. The amount of pyrochlore in the layer was determined after

the experiment_by fir§_ Washing it in w_ter, removing it, drying and weighing. The

typical loading was 4-6 mg cm 2. The Au ring had a collection efficiency N of 0.177.

The Teflon electrochemical cell had separate compartments for the working RDE or

RRDE electrode, counter electrode (Au) and reference electrode (Hg/HgO, 1 M OH-).

The KOH solution was prepared from the solid (Fluka, puriss., p.a.) by dilution

with triply distilled reverse osmosis water.

=
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Porous gas-fed electrodes were fabricated as follows. Teflon T30B suspension

was diluted approximately to 2 mg cm -3 in water and slowly added to an aqueous

suspension of 38 mg of pyrochlore and 35 mg of air-oxidized (-I h at 600°C)

Shawinigan black (Chevron Chemical Co., Olefins and Derivatives Div., Houston,

Texas). The suspension was filtered using a l#m pore size filter membrane. The

resulting paste was kneaded with a spatula until slightly rubbery, shaped into a

1.75 cm diameter disk in a stainless steel die using hand pressure and then pressed

at a pressure of _i00 kg cm "2 The disk was applied to a 0.5 mm thick disk of

Teflon-carbon black hydrophobic backing material containing silver-plated nickel

mesh (Electromedia Corp., Englewood, NJ). A final pressing was done at -300 kg

cm -2 at room temperature and then the disk was heat-treated at -280°C for 2 h in

flowing helium.

In some cases a 1.75-cm diameter disk of a partially fluorinated anion exchange

membrane material (Type 4035, RAI, Haup_age, NY) was pressed onto the electrolyte
side of the electrode at 200 kg cm "L. In other experiments a mixture of

poly(dimethyldiallylammonium)chloride (DMDAAC, 15 wt _ in aqueous solution, Poly o

sciences) and Nafion 117 (5 wt_ in alcohol solution, Aldrich) was diluted by a

factor of 6 by volume and painted onto the electrolyte side of the porous electrode

and allowed to air-dry. The resulting hydrogel film was -1.5 mg cm -2.

The porous gas-fed electrode was placed in a special screw-cap-type

KeI-F holder which holds the electrode vertically between a Pt foil current

collector on the gas-side and a polyethylene-polypropylene rubber gasket on the

electrolyte side. A stream of either air or 02 was directed at the back of the

electrode. The area exposed to the electrolyte was 0.97 cm 2. The 02 reduction

measurements were performed galvanostatically in 5.5 M KOH at 25°C with a fast-

action potentiostat (BC-1200, Stonehart Associates) using the current interruption

method to correct for solution-phase IR drop external to the gas-fed electrode.

RESULTS

Using the alkaline solution technique, a sample of Pb2Ru206. 5 was prepared with

a reasonably high area (-35 m 2 g-I ) and some evidence of crystallinity (X-ray

diffraction) even without further heat treatment. After heat treatment at -350°C,

the X-ray diffraction became very well resolved. This result is important because
heretofore it has been assumed that in order to achieve high surface areas, it is

necessary to prepare the lead ruthenate with some substitution of the Ru with Pb (7-

8). Such "lead-rich" compounds are known to exhibit decreasing stability as the

amount of substitution increases (I). The 02 generation behavior of this

Pb2Ru206. 5 sample was significantly better than for other lower area samples of the

same stoichiometry that were examined with gas-fed electrodes.

Further characterization studies for Pb2Ru206.5 are in progress in which the

effect of the heat treatment is being examined. The thermogravimetric analysis

(TGA), for example, indicates that -0.8 moles of water are present before any heat

treatment and are mostly removed at 800°C. The X-ray photoelectron spectra

(XPS), however, did not show discernable changes in peak shapes or binding energies

for Ru, Pb and O over the temperature range 100°C to 500°C, in which most of the

water is lost.
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Cyclic Voltammetry

The cyclic voltammetry (CV) for the Pb2Ru206. 5 thin porous coating is very

complex. There is a large, gradually increasing anodic current on which are super-

imposed several small peaks (Fig. I, a-e). On the back sweep there is a large

cathodic peak. The charge under this peak (2.7 x 10 .2 C) corresponds to -12 _ of

the total possible charge expected for a single electron transfer to each Ru latom in

the coating (-0.8 mg or i.I x 10 .6 mol, yielding 0.214 c). From the crystal struc-

ture (9), there are 4 Ru atoms exposed on the face of each unit cell, whose edge is

10.253 A. This corresponds to -6.3 x I0 -I0 mol cm -2. The BET area of the

Pb2Ru206. 5 sample used for the CV experiment was 6.0 m2 g-l. Therefore, for a 0.8

mg sample, the surface area was - 48 cm 2, corresponding to 3.02 x 10 .8 mol or 2.9 x

10 .3 C for a l-electron process for surface Ru atoms only. This Value is one order

of magnitude less than the observed charse of 2.7 x 10 .2 C. One possible explana-

tion is that -i0 monolayers are involved in a l-electron process. On the other

hand, for the valence states (pb2+)2(Ru4,5+)2(O2-)6. 5, the following oxidation

processes are possible over the potential range:

- 4 e-

2 Pb 2+ "_ 2 Pb 4+
f

- 3 e" " :

2 Ru 4,5+ ) 2 Ru 6+

for a total 0_ 7 electron transferred. This would_stili account for "i.5 m0nolayer,

if all 7 electrons are involved. Therefore, it appears that the overall process

inv01ves not only the surface but aiso the bulk (1.5 < x < i0 monolayers) Of the

material. If the process is indeed a l-electron process, it may be assigned to the

Ru(IV)/Ru(V) transition proposed by Edgell et al (2). The existence of the smaller

peaks has not been expiained thus far but may involve Ru atoms on the surface of the

oxide undergoing successive electron transfers with both Pb and Ru going to higher

valence states.

Oxygen reduction

The polarization curves for 02 reduction on a thin porous coating of Pb2Ru206. 5

at a series of rotation rates are shown in Fig. 2. The corresponding ring currents

for peroxide oxidati0n are very smali, reaching a maximum of only -5 _ of the disk

current (corrected for N) at the most negative potentials.

Kinetic analysis of the ring-disk results using the method of Wroblowa et al.

(I0) would lead to the conclusion that the 02 reduction is proceeding via

the direct 4-electron pathway to OH-. In addition, the slopes of the i -I vs.

f-I/2 plots (where f _ rotation rate) correspond to an overall number of elec-

trons being transferred of -3.8. The porosity of the electrode causes complications

in the interpretation of the data however. For example, if a catalyst is a good

peroxide decomposer, it can appear that the 02 reduction is proceeding by a direct

4-electron pathway even though the reaction is proceeding by a series pathway, with

02 reduction to peroxide as the first step, followed by peroxide decomposition.

Overall this would yield 4 electrons. The reason for the possible confusion is that

the peroxide requires a relatively long time to diffuse out of the porous layer and

during this time has a good opportunity to decompose. Even so, the significant

potential range over which there is negligible peroxide picked up at the ring

rather strongly indicates a 4-electron process.
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Tafel plot of the mass-transport corrected currents for f = 2500 rpm in the

potential range of +0.06 to -0.08 V is shown in Fi$. 3. A linear relationship is
obtained with a Tafel slope of -0.063 V (decade) "I This suggests a non-charge

transfer step as rate determining following a fast outer-sphere electron transfer.

Oxygen reduction studies were also carried out over the pH range 11.9 to 13.9

keeping the ionic strength constant. The currents for 02 reduction increased with

decreasing concentration of OH'. The half wave potential also became increasingly

positive. The slopes of the mass transport-corrected Tafel plots were also almost

identical over the above pH range. A reaction order of -0.5 with respect to OH-

concentration over this pH range was observed. This result together with the Tafel

slope of -0.06 V (decade) "I is consistent with the following mechanism for 02

reduction on the Pb2Ru206. 5 pyrochlore.

Ru +- (Ru 3+
Ru 4+S _OH- + e- _ \Ru 4+

+ OH- (Fast)

u 3+ (Ru 4+ -- 02-"+ 02 _ (Slow)
\Ru 4+ Ru4+

+ e- -------->

__-__>

,RRU+ -- O-

u4+ O-

followed by a series of further steps resulting in the overall process

Ru + -- O- Ru4_I

+ 2 e" + 3H20 _ \'_Ru4+I"_OH- + 20H-Ru 4+ -- O-

which would not generate solution-phase peroxide.

O_q_v_ggngeneration

02 generation studies were carried out over a range of pH (ii to 14) at a

constant ionic strength. The catalyst was incorporated in a porous electrode

(geometric area = 4.8 cm 2) using Teflon T30B as the binder with a Ni screen current

collector and heat treated at 280°C for 2 h in an inert atmosphere. The Tafel slope

at room temperature varied from 0.032 to 0.038 V (decade) -I. A reaction order of

1.0 was found with respect to OH- concentration over this pH range. A reaction

mechanism consistent with the reaction order is proposed as follows.
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SOH) z+l

SOH) z+l

k a

Sz + OH- "_ (SOH) z+ + e" (Fast)

kb
(SOH) z+ -------> (SOH) z+l + e"

OH- pSz+l :O -- H --- OH-
+ ------> I ,

OH- ksz+l __ _ __ H OH-

Sz+l q -- H --- OH- (SZ+ 0 HOH, ------> + +z+l _ -- H --- OH- Sz+ HOH

(Slow)

This mechanism is similar to the one proposed for 02 generation on RuO 2 electrodes

(11).

Gas-fed electrode measurements

The electrochemical behavior, including the 02 reduction and generation

activity as well as the stability in the anodic mode can be modified by substituting

a part of either the Pb or Ru with other metals. One such type of substitution

which was examined is that of Ir for Ru in the B site. ir is expected to be more

resistent to anodic dissolution than Ru (13). The ionic radii are very similar (ii)

and the lattice parameters for Pb2Ru206. 5 and Pb2Ir206. 5 are very similar (9).

Thus there is probably a continuous range of solid solutions possible. Horowitz et

al. mentioned that such compounds are possible to prepare Using the alkaline

solution technique (7) but have not presented electrochemical results for compounds

of this type. Two compounds were prepared in our laboratory and the X-ray

diffraction indicates a single pyrochlore phase.

Although the effects on the 02 reduction are slight, they are encouraging

(Fig. 4). The effects on the 0 2 generation were also slight ( Fig. 5). It is not

clear at present to what extent these effects might be due to changes in the wetted

catalyst surface area.

Another approach to inhibiting the anodic dissolution of Ru is to use a

conductive solid ionomer either as replacement for the liquid electrolyte within the

porous 02 cathode or as an overlayer on the solution side of the electrode. Even

though the dissolved species are anionic, (Ru042°, HPb02- , PbO32- ) they should

diffuse relatively slowly in such ionomers due to size effects. Two types of

ionomers were used in this preliminary work. The first was a partially fluorinated

anion exchange membrane (RAI 4035) as an overlayer. The second was a hydrogel

coating which consisted of a mixture of poly(dimethyldiallylammonium)chloride

(DMDAAC) and Nafion (14). The RAI membrane exhibited a definite effect in slowing

down the release of ruthenate into the solution when an electrode made from

Pb2[Rul.67Pb0.33]O6.5 was in the 02 generation mode.

The pre-cast ionomer layer was not expected to have a significant effect on
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the 02 reduction and this turned out to be the case (Fig. 6). With the hydrogel

coating, however, the ionomers can come into more intimate contact with the catalyst

in the porous layer and possibly improve the performance through an increase in the

02 concentration associated with the polymer fluorocarbon backbone. A small

improvement in the performance for 02 reduction at high current densities was

observed for the hydrogel-coated electrode and this is quite encouraging (Fig. 6).

With both ionomers there was an improvement in the 02 generation performance (Fig.

7). This was not expected but can be explained by pointing out that the inhibition

of the anodic dissolution would slow down the progressive changes in the surface

composition of the material that would occur during the dissolution.
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Fig. 3. Tafel plot for 02 reduction on Pb2Ru206.5 (thin porous coating) in O2-

saturated 1 M KOH. The current values (in mA) for 2500 rpm from Fig. 2 were cor-

rected for mass transport using IL = 1.75 mA.
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Fig. 4. Polarization curves for 02 reduction with porous O2-fed (I atm) electrodes
in 5.5 H KOH at 25°C. The electrode contained 15.8 mg cm "2 pyrochlore, 14.6 mg cm "2

air-oxidized Shawinigan black and 12.2 mg cm -2 Teflon T30-B and was heat-treated at

280°C for 2 h in flowing helium.
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Fig. 5.
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Polarization curves for 02 generation with the porous electrodes of Fig. 4.
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Fig. 6. Polarization curves for 02 reduction with porous O2-fed (i arm) electrodes
in 5.5 M KOH at 25°C. The preparation of the hydrogel coating for curve 2 is

described in the text. The RAI membrane was pressed onto the solution side of the

electrode.
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